YOUR OWN EXCLUSIVE PARADISE

Half Moon Cay is the island of your dreams. Widely regarded as the premier private island experience in the Caribbean, it combines the pristine beauty of a nature preserve with an incredible selection of amenities and activities. You can stay busy all day or luxuriate in tranquil solitude. It’s your day on your island.

UNTouched, UNcROWded, UNFORGETtable

Only 50 of Half Moon Cay’s pristine 2,400 acres are developed for guest amenities, leaving the island virtually untouched since its discovery — with plenty of space to explore. Holland America Line is committed to maintaining the vast majority of the island as a nature preserve and wild bird sanctuary.

AUTHENTIC AND IDYLLIC

A handful of cruise lines offer what they describe as a “private island” or “private resort,” when the reality is an amusement park experience on a manmade beach. But if you ask experienced travelers and Caribbean cruise experts which private island stands head and shoulders above the rest, they’ll invariably answer, Half Moon Cay.

VOTED #1 PRIVATE ISLAND EXPERIENCE.

AWARD-WINNING EXPERIENCE

Every year for nearly two decades, Half Moon Cay has been named the “Best Private Island” in Porthole Cruise Magazine’s Readers’ Choice Awards. And Travel Weekly’s Readers’ Choice Awards also recently named Half Moon Cay its highest honors.

IN THE HEART OF THE BAHAMAS

Known, officially and historically, as Little San Salvador, Half Moon Cay is one of more than 700 islands that comprise the Bahamas. The island is graced with a distinctive crescent bay, bordered by a sprawling white-sand beach, and Bonefish Lagoon which, legend has it, may have been visited by Columbus.

EXPLORE AND MORE

Imagine spending an entire, carefree day on this beautiful Bahamian island: exploring its unspoiled coastline by kayak, riding a horse as it swims through the surf, snorkeling its crystal-clear waters, strolling its two mile crescent beach with sand as soft as baby powder — or simply relaxing under a swaying palm tree.

CREATE YOUR DAY

On Half Moon Cay you can have the exclusive experience you want, whether action-packed or blissfully unstructured, and our staff are on hand to ensure that your time in this special place is as delightful and relaxing as possible.

SO MANY WAYS TO HAVE FUN

JUST CHOOSE YOUR ADVENTURE

Half Moon Cay is designed for delight. You can unwind with a relaxing massage. Step into paddle- or banana-shaped glass-bottom boats, or explore the pristine waters on an Island Dive. Soar above the island on a paraglider. Or get your adrenaline pumping by exploring Bonefish Lagoon in a glass-bottom boat or kayak, or explore the pristine waters on a scenic Sea Trek. For an undisturbed view of the island, take a horse ride, sail silently by kayak, or simply relax under a palm tree.

Voted #1 Private Island Experience for 18 Consecutive Years
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BEACH BARBECUE & BEYOND

FEAST ON GRILLED FAVORITES AND MORE.

 Bring on Half Moon Cay’s delicious adventures. Enjoy island barbecues — from American classics like grilled hot dogs, hamburgers and ribs to spicy Caribbean jerk chicken, or sip on any of our wide range of age-appropriate beverages. Everything is prepared with Holland America Line’s customary flair on white tables set in the tropics.

ENJOY A REFRESHING COCKTAIL.

Unwind at any of the island’s five bars and watering holes, including the Island Welcome Bar, “I Wish I Could Stay Here Forever” Bar, On the Rocks Bar, Island Pavilion Bar, Island Canoe Bar and the Island Last Stop Bar, the perfect place to toast your private island paradise before departing.

BRING YOUR CREW

KIDS LOVE HALF MOON CAY.

Whether a child is a toddler, ‘tween or teen, they’ll find their own version of paradise on Half Moon Cay. Younger children can splash away at the Half Moon Cay Waterworks. Families can dive into a wide range of age-appropriate fun together, or kids can enjoy supervised Club HAL® activities while grown-ups explore on their own. Lifeguards and misting stations are positioned all over the beach to ensure your safety and comfort.
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Imagine celebrating your special day on Half Moon Cay. Relaxed and romantic, it’s the perfect island beach wedding location. From the moment your ship’s tender pulls up to the dock, Half Moon Cay begins to work its magic. Stop by the Welcome Center for any information you might need. Shop for handcrafted souvenirs at the Straw Market. And head out to explore the island’s beautiful white-sand beach and the 2,400 acres of undeveloped nature preserves beyond.

What better way to embark on your happily-ever-after than with a halfmoon cay destination wedding? Choose a church or on a gorgeous powdery beach on Half Moon Cay. Choose a wedding coordinator to help plan your big day. Just stop by the Welcome Center for any information you might need. Shop for handcrafted souvenirs at the Straw Market. And head out to explore the island’s beautiful white-sand beach and the 2,400 acres of undeveloped nature preserves beyond.

A halfmoon cay destination wedding helps plan your big day. Just stop by the Welcome Center for any information you might need. Shop for handcrafted souvenirs at the Straw Market. And head out to explore the island’s beautiful white-sand beach and the 2,400 acres of undeveloped nature preserves beyond.
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